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WHAT «1I.L RICHMOM) «.BT»

The two bids received by the CouncTl
for the electric light and power fran-

ch!*e suggest once again the pertlnclt
question: what will Richmond get kg

return for the right to use all lt3

streets for fifteen years? The Henrico

Company offers $10 for this privilege;
a firm cf New York brokers offers

$5,000. The Times-Dispatch does not

pagler* that any franchise should be

granted. InfIMS such action will lnev-

ltably add to the burden of the eon-

sumors. But If the OatHMtH is deter¬

mined to makffsuch a grant, and bases

Its determination on the theory that

competition will help this community,

ft ahanld be absolutely certain that

the fullest and moat beneticial compe-

tltlon will be demanded by the orJl-

nance, tinder heavy penalties.
The present bids are absolutely

meaningless. Can any sensible man

think that the right to use the city's

streets for fifteen years Is not worth

more than $5.0007 Is the rental value]
sf the streets only $334 a year? Any

company actually using this privilege
to Its full extent should be compelled
to pay at least a reasonable return to

the city. If these bids, on the other

hand. Indicate that there is no real j
Intention to furnish an adequate ser- I
vice of light and power, but merely to

acquire a franchise with a speculative
value, then competition, the sole rea-

son advanced for granting the fran-

chlse, will not exist, and the Council j
should refuse to pass the measure. |

If, moreover. It la declared that the

gtty will be amply compensated for|
the use of the streets by the increased"
service and the lower price of electric-

lty, we frankly state that In the paper

as at present framed there Is abso- j
lutcly no guarantee of any real service

or any saving in price. The bond re-

quired for the full execution of the

provisions of the ordinance Is only
$10.000, a sum certainly far too small

t-> have a real significance In holding

the grantees to their contract. In

addition the ordinance. .If fully com- J
plied with, requires only that the hold-

arg of the franchise shall construct

one route of the distribution service.
There Is no designation of any specific
territory to be served or where exlen-
sl?ns shall be made. All true exten-

Cons to provide the promised compe¬

tition must be demanded by the Council
through the Street Committee, and ac¬

cording Jp the opinion of the city coun¬

sel, such demands can be made the

subject of prolonged litigation.
The ordinance guarantees nothing.

? mere technical satisfaction of Tts

clauses will enable the holder to use

this franchise for speculation. The

city will get no return for the muaffl-
-cent gift. Of Its streets. The introduc-

tlon Of otitstde bidders shows how ah-

solutaly essential It Is that the fran-

chlse itself he perfected until it pro¬

tects the city, regardless of who may

buy It. The bids should be rejected by
ths Street Committee, or such amend-
rr.ents and restrictions Incorporated In

It as to guarantee adequate service at

minimum price j

t KITCHEXKR'S EGlTTIIv POLICY.
While we seriously doubt, as recent¬

ly claimed by an aTkaalliHii Cairo

correspor.dent, tnat Lord Kitchener
bsa already put an end to the Nation¬
alist movement in Kgypt. It can hardly
he auesfionwd that, as the r«f Uritlfh

agent la that -ourtry. Ttis policy , .,r,-

not hut be making rapidly to that

consummation- The British, papers in

reviewing the first nine months of h:s

administration, are prat U'ally a unit
la declaring that fr.e, situation was

never more satisfactory, or the pro-,

pect cf content with for-:?n oveiiori-

snl> so bright and p-orr.ising I.O: d
Kitchener see-ns to have adspu . ¦

g-lflen mean between the rtf
off ar.d distrustful methods .f ;, n

Crorr.er end 're ¦Wllnllt
and confidlcg :V .-.

* .- tld

<*srr*t, who n-r'-'lf.i Lewd "'romer.

ar.d w*.o was suceeed-d hy the ;r--.

acer.t la turn. Th« hers of "nvJ»r-

ssaa. who so ruth'*«»i> aaax ! h»

lost r»b*l.!r.n !. -v '-' .* .» r

f*>h!r.x of the Ar.r''»-B..»r
shown ar.othrr s'.a* »» l - rsti-* m

..alT-.a with th* r.gratur. r.at!\ *. 1«

t»rr.*» of p»«r«. H» r. <s ; r r. <i r .< :f

aaT:r :>- aprros'-r r .- .. ~bi*»t.

Th* <S'-o-s of th* »a':<-\ ir« ao lonc-

«T harr«d hT a astworh of red tap*.
that coast only ha nntsrrVI t rsvorT

to .:: aorta of forr itttioa. aa aas th*

caao u-.Or Lo'1 Croat* r"s r^srnta N^ri
la the aaT*a<-y a wr* f yt..:B for the

emanation of lotpr»<-!"¦»; s-<\ <,ntfr-,
*'»s r»for» o!o*trl»*e. «'.'v *:* I

was wort to BToeiaJta T»« . . >.-»

Is wide er-en. I»r4 Kit'"'.»-»- !¦

»IM* »t »IT titn**. and .-¦

ha talks frsnkljr and s>r»«-t|ral1j\ Pas>|
seael contact ar.4 <u»cn**r->n .. »

avotta Aa ot)« result, w« ar* ».-

seres' th* if«f» has b»r-o*n*

ste*ra of sr .rT?".»i «'-Tai. political.
tsiaslllal an* asrV-uitsra! r*nai*>

ssaea* ft* is r>» aenersl tsstitcoaf of

saa* Srttsah eeMsanaerai-lea that. T as S
^ssa s^s.^^^?*1 * ^^^^z^ ¦^..w

Kitchener lu secured th* confidence
of tho Egyptian masses to a momauro

never enjoyed by any of his predeces-
sors; and that confidence has been Jus-
titled by the Institution of many re¬

forms that go to the heart of the

grievances of and the pockets of the
common people. Notably among these
are revision of the system of the
minor courts, so as to insure squal
and exact Justice fur rich and poor,
high and low alike, and the establish¬
ment pt peasant savings banks, by
which the fellah is being rescued from
the jaws of the "loan sharks." who
constitute one of the greatest curses

of the land. Whether or not the claim
that Lord Kitchener has already put an

end to the Nationalist movement is

premature. It must be recognized that;
the policy he Is pursuing is pregnant
with prophecy of that attainment, If
he continues to be given a free hand.

WILSON AND FREEDOM OF OPPOR-
TTXITY.

Much has been said to the effect
»hat Woodrow Wilson stands fw en«

'arged opportunity for the averags
man. That Is a general statement,
but it Is a plank In his larger plat-
form that Wilson can translate into
most practical results. Every man

aOW has opportunity to some degree,
hut Wilson believes In striking down.
BS far as possible, the unnatural and

unjus'.fflable limitations lmposod bv

law upon the opportunity of the plain
man. He would enlarge the plain
man's opportunity by giving him a

greater participation In government
and vesting him with greater respon-

slbllity for what that government
does. He would restore by competi¬
tion the opportunity of the small
business men who has been sent to

the wall by illegal combination. He

would enlarge the estate of the plain
man by removing the protective tar¬
iff which now practices extortion upon
the American people. (

He would enlarge the political op¬

portunity of ths average man by put¬
ting political office above pull and
above price. He believes that th© poor
man Is Just as much entitled to of-j
flee as is the millionaire or the po¬
litical boss. Tho two cases In which

Governor Wilson routed James Smith.;
Jr.. the former political proprietor of;
New Jersey, Illustrate what tho for-

mer means by freedom of opportuni¬
ty.
The first of the Smith cases was

when James Smith, Jr., announced his

candidacy as a Democrat for thai
T'nlted States Senate from New Jer-J
sey, James E. Mairtine had been nomi¬
nated at the Democratic primary, but
Smith felt that that did not matter.!
James Smith. Jr., a millionaire and a

political power, felt that Martine, a

poor farmer, could not stand In hlsj
way, even If Martine were the choice
sf the people. If Wilson had agreed
wtth Smith. Smith would have become!
Senator, but Wilson stood by the peo-.

pi© and by thebr choice, Martine, and:
almost forced the election of the!
farmer. Instead of the rich man.
The second Smith case came this;

summer, when the same old Smith an¬

nounced his candidacy for the other

SOIIS 1SI ship from New Jersey. Against
him was pitted William Hughes, who.
as an Irish lad, came to America an«:

was compelled to leave school when'
h« was ten to rruake his own way in

the world. He met all sorts of dim-

eultlss. but he went steadily upward,
Virtll h© won a seat in Congress. His
Is the typical story of American grit!
overcoming every obstacle. The mil¬

lionaire boss opposed htm. but Wood-
irow Wilson again thuncered his de¬
nunciation of tho man with a bad rec¬

ord who hoped to make pull the lever

to lift Mmself Into the Senate. And;
acaln Smith was defeated.

Here, then, were two men with-

SUl pull, without machin» and without

money sent into office because Wood-,
row Wilson believed in equality of

opportunity. The yardstick by which

he measure?* a man's title to office
is not pull, but the right. Here, as he

would in all things, he made straight
th© way for equality of opportunity.'
instead of special privilege.

PI BI D ~HI4.II M'HOni. iiKOWTH.

I. Philander P Clapton. United]
st.,.,« fommljylorer of Education.'
j.roph'-sles that the dsy will soon

d.tnn when every boy and every girl In

this country WlH have at least a high
school education, and th© data upon

which he bev-s bis prediction seems

To b*-ar h;m out f illy.
It Is estimated that of every 1*«

pupils entertr:k- t\» schools of the

I nited Stat-s !». nty ".v* r*mn'.n to

enter later the hich schools, if tr»

..-.;"¦> r In-' !. .i 1? f« *s In -'. td*<l.
twenty-two 1» the number

tt e i jM! h'Sh at h<v>l l.as grown

-apldlv In t>» «w« d^<-ad«"* '*T th©
i rso.SSO r.oy» ar.d girls stteadlng ths
hU-b »((!<¦ rf th- country. l.Ul.V"

r / *lr ar.4 l-.ar.ee ar*

.n T»-!v»te Inetltu'ien- In 1»**. forty
of every l"* Mrh -eh"..".» were pTl-
vn'e arwt alvtr public In Ilm). th-re

m< . .p-tvat- Mtrb -choola
..ev-n ro'l'f. »i» In 1)11

. »1ttoe- j-Ha'e tO e!»rhtv-
» MC» «ce;~r.-.ti in

-' tv» pjp''a »..- -

kj *,-«. ; .> pr'eate !n*ti*'
»'<¦ «) «n r vle.. not» thero

are IS per cent In privat* hier*) aefca-bj
».1 per reef rn lt.. »«Mio h eb

.atheedaV

mmriti r»i»T MM)« *t ttotrr.
. «C-at'f-. Ir.aT
,# ^ j>v.r»nf>.ror r ar.4

eoetaVl eee-vleo »e preeerv» the hotr.e.
. V» f »IlT eotab-

' ne lajen'tutlon e»n leite fh»

-f h-~i« " ,«n » »n«l parental
arTettler Ii eartne for eV|e*w4ent rhllo-
re-, At the Xetl»Wt>*i Cenf»fTi'» of
r»th«:.r OtavntkW In WetrtlnaTtnn.

|Vary fthrfinx-k. prr*bn«1en otVer of ein-

art-tag that, where mothers cannot sup¬

port and educate their children it Is bet¬

ter for the Stats to Intervene and sus¬

tain the home than to break It up by-
sending ths child to an institution,
however admirable.
Ths vital necessity of affection for

the well-being of children has been

strikingly shown by figures gathered
from an orphan asylum on the Pacific
Coast. This institution is a model In

every respect, fully equipped with
trslned attendants, and provided with
the most modern devices for making
children healthy and happy. Vet even

under these almost perfect conditions,
the infant death-rate was much higher
than ths normal for children living at
home with their mothers. The ex*

planatlon Is that the Isolated children
withered for lack of maternal cars

and affection. Nothing can rcplacs
mother love in the daily life of those
who need (tenderness pud hkssaatssj
relations with loved ones as much as

they need food and clothing.
Wherever this ideal of supporting

the home for the child has been real¬
ized, the results have been beneficial,
rnless the natural instincts of the

mother have been In some way de-

stroyed. rhy vice, disease or madness,
she Is superior to any other guardian
that law or religion can provide.]
Moreover. the home Itself is of
nupreme value to society. Its influence

upon character Is far above what can

be supplied by Impersonal care. Nor
is the cost greater In the end. In

many respects it Is probably less. Cer¬

tainly if it be Judged bje-the returns

in a finer and happier class of citizens,
there can be no question of the im-!
portance of this movement for pre-.
serving home-life.

TAXATION BY APPEARANCES.
How waa It possible tor the tax-

gatherers of New Tork City to add

$10.003.000 to the parsons! tax list In
a single year? Simply by going about
and euspacting that those who wore

already paying taxes ought "> pay
more, and that those who were not

paying at all could end should be
made to pay. There were plenty of

clues. The ownership of an automo¬

bile was one test Residence in an

expensive apartment was another.
Even dressing in the modo was con¬

sidered a clue. People who ate at first-
class {restaurants were investigated,
is were oocupants of good seats at the
Bheatre. People who gave any kind
r>f external evidence of prosperity were

ronsJd">red.
Of course, the Inquisitors did not al¬

ways strike pay dirt Evidence of pos¬
session of wealth does not always
mean that wealth, exists. Tot the sryo-
tem undoubtedly made many tax-

Joiigrrs come to time, with a result
that was financially moat satisfactory
to the tax collectors. The New Tork
tax-gatherera do not take a man at
his word when there is evidence tend¬
ing to discount his testimony.

MISLEADING THE PEOPLE.
The lazewell .Republican, in its issue

>f October 10, prints a news article

purporting to Inform the people as to

the merits of the pending constitu¬
tional amendments permitting unlim-
ted tenure to city treasure-r-s and city
commissioners of the revenue Instead i
>f stating the arguments on both sides,
t unfairly and misleading! y prints a

on*--sided argument from the Lynch-
t>UTg News for the passage of the
amendments. If the Republican had
confined its argument to Its editorial

columns, It might bare been Justified,
but It Is unfair and unjust to the
people to substitute in the news col¬
umns for an Impartial statement of
the arguments on both sides an in¬
correct, biased and misleading argu¬
ment for one side. Why cannot the
Republican state both sides of the
case? Why does it argue in its news

columns a hen the proper place bo do
that Is within its editorial columns?

"What has become of the good old-
fashioned bousekeeper who used to

serve the pot 'Hcker* that the turnip
salad was cooked in?" asks the Green-
vll.e Piedmont. Oh. well, she disap¬
peared along with the old-fashioned
housewife, who had hog and hominy
for breakfast

The cable reports th*t Montenegro
has suspended telegraphic communica¬
tions on the Antlvari-Scutari-Podgor-
ttza Tous snd Andtiovltxa - Berans
Unes. The question Is. bow could
communication exist st any time

where they have names like that?

The aviator has done something to

even up the death score from flying.
A bvd-oaeroT,'.ane rescued a man sbout

to drown lr. L- ng Island Sound.

Will Mr. Roosevelt now deny that
Archbold wrote his own letters?

Abe Martin

Visa F»r-i Fash hss returned front
a mor.ths visit highly pleased with
her relativen White shoes saay h*
deemed hg resaovuv U saot-V

Voice of the People
_ .,

The Last Vormm*.
Rocking light upon the foam.

Stately the galley waits
To bear th« great Viking home
Through looming, unknown straits;

None who sailed those seas before
Kre returned to land one* more.
Or pioted from the sUore
One through the misty gates.

(The sails are scarlet and white,
AH gilded are the vanes.

The dragon's head in the light
Of sun flashes and wanes;

Ready.ready all.they tread
The deck with their klnnly dead.
Bear him to the warrior's bed.
Cold chieftain of the Panes!

Ills helmet gleams on his head.
War harness girds hint round.

On his breast tho stealing red
Of split blood its way has found;

Across it gold beard lying
Like rippling tress outflylng
O'er heart of loved one dying.
From a fair head thus crowned.

His hand clasps firm the good sword,
I-otiK-druwn as wailing cry,

And near to the sleeping lord
The mead horns scattered lie;

Voyaging to Valhalla.
They will redden that numb pallor.
Recalling deeds of valor
And joyous battle cry.

Red Jewels and earthly gear
Lacks not this pulsing barge.

Though there be not one to steer
Or keep its sacred charge;

Rut almost it feels a heart
Within its quiv'riug. scaled side

start.
Icy. eager to depart.
Chafing the lundward marge.

Is It his that beats no more
Within that Viking form

Which anaurered wild ocean's roar
With Barging of life-blood warm?

On the deck no living man.
Returned all airain to land.
And waft on prayers to Odin's strand
Their chieftain safe from storm.

Lo, out over the foam-field
And whirling, white wave-road

liougheth now that flashing keel
With soul on sea bestowed;

None may 6ay where the wild swell
Beat on rocks the wondrous knell.
Or into whose hands there fell
The lone ship with Its load.

MABEL. LAIRD GOODE.

LINES

Oa General Lee's Headquarters at Pe¬
tersburg, Va.

Ghost-like shadows .haunt thee now
And 'round thy stately trees

A bed of faded leaves are strewn
By dying Summer's breeze.

Where "once the couriers' dashing tread
Brought some new hope or, fear.

We linger now in Glory's light
To wipe the galling tear.

O little house, who sheltered once
That man of war and God,

When like a tieer brought to bay
He fought each inch of sod

The headless hand of progress wont
To crush dear History's shrine.

Has passed thee by, has stayed her
blow,

'Gainst what seems so sublime.

The shrieking shell, the hissing grape
Long lull'd give place to peace.

And gentle women guard thee close.
The sentinel's found release.

Those ragged super-soldiers each
Three fighting men in one.

Shall never leap to planned attack
Thy work, oh, house, is done

Ah! can we let thy walls deeay. .

Who shelter'd Genius's mate.
The grandest man that ere drew sword
Or wore the thorn-crown fate-

Embalmed In Immortelles of love.
By wealth from harm made free,

A sepulchre where once there beat
The heart of Robert Lee.

t

Headquarters 0r the knightliest arms,
That took the fields of time.

Thy doors are closed forever now
To rank tnd file and line.

Where once the courier's dashlnr tread
Brought some new hope or fear.

We linger now In Glory's light
To wipe the galling tear.

G. WATSON JAMES, JR.

Spider Ssyn «Wilson.Tbatm All.»
To the Editor o? The Times-Dispatch:

Sir..I am sending you an article, the
truthfulness of which can be vouched

National State and
City Bank

1111 East Mala.

Solicits Tour Account
Capital. SI.OO0.0OO. Surplus. «SOO.0O0.

Ask your dealer or phons us.Madl-
son i«57.how to get tuia

$8.00 24-pc Tea Set
AMKKICAN SRR.tD AND B «KING CO,

S Coat Leish Street.

WESTPOINT VA.
ff PORT RJCHSOND 1 f

Offers the best chancs for you to sMMl
your mo.iey quietly by wresting in real
estate

LITTLE FRUIT FARMS
BK MONFY MAKERS.

Better Buy a
Hamilton Watch
And he sari-tierl.$15.St and up.

Smith & Webster
Tims Soeclaliat«, - »11 tL Mala.

Broad Rode Water
Its daijy use is the best and the

teast expert*ve form of

HEALTH INSLTIANCK.
PUT THIS LAKLONYOUR GOODS.

CALLING FOR HIS CONFEDERATE
By John T. McCutchcon._

for by the writer, by the party named
in the article, as well as by a number
of other people.

at W. CI*AT.
Hickory. N. C.

Wilsen, Says the Spider.
Sum. thing- happened In Catawba

County, near Hickory, N. C. yesterday
that has struck terror to the hearts or

the Republicans, created a panic in
the camp of the "Bull Moosers." and
caused general Jubilation in the ranks
of the Democrats, for the incident is
looked upon hers as being a most won-
derful prophecy that Wilson will hs
our next President.
The thing that happened Is this:

Yesterday evening several little tots,
children of J. w. Starnes, went for a

stroll in a com field in the creek bot¬
tom near the house. They were chas¬
ing butterflies and having a good time
in general, when Wesley, a bright boy
of six summers, noticed a beautiful
spider web hanging gracefully between
two stalks of corn. So unusually
beautiful was the web. and of such

splendid design that It attracted the
attention of this son of the soil, and
he sat down to watch the spider finish
Its work, as t seemed to be busy put-!
ting tbe finishing touches in the cen-j
tre of the web. After watching for a

few moments he saw that the spider
was taking the whito fuzz from off the
backs of two moths that had been en¬

tangled in the web, and was weaving
it into letters. And so plain and dis¬
tinct were the letters that this little
boy. who is in the first grade at school,
could read them without the least ef¬
fort. Tbe spider began with a beauti¬
ful capital "W," and followed it with
the letters "llson" in a smaller design
And so surprised snd astonished was

Wesley at the action of the spider tha¬
ne called his brothers and sisters as

come and witness the wonder. And so

surprised were they all. they decided to

take the spider, web and all to the
house and show them to their parents.
And so surprised, were the parents that-
they called In passers-by to witness
the work.
Tbe spider that did the work was a

large spotted variety known to natural-
ista as the Harlequin, and the writing
was as plain and perfect as writing'
could be made. The word was In the
centre of ths large web. and was made
of different material from the web. so

that the word "Wilson" stood out very
prominent.
But the significant thing about It all

Is the fact that the web was found la
the corn field which only last year
brought fame and glory to Ernest, aa
older brother of Wesley's, who tended
the field, by producing a record-break¬
ing prize-winning crop of Fit 1-1
bushels to tbe acre. This fact la
thought to be an omen that tells of a

period of great prosperity when Wil¬
son shall bo elected President.
Tbe two moths (one was large- than

ths other) are supposed to represent
Ta't and Roosevelt, and the spider.
writing the name with the fuss from
off their backs, ts supposed to be Wil¬
son writing hi* nams In the annals of
history by getting ths votes from Tagt
'and Teddy.

This story Is vouched for by J. W.
Starres, a life-long Republican, oa

whose farm ths spider did Its wondar-
ful work, by his fsmlly. and by an es»-

thtislasttc "Ball JSooser." aa well as

by a loyal Democrat, and the quest loa

is being rslsed thst If a common every¬

day spider entiM tell Aobert. the Bruce,

of victory years ago. and could shield
David from harm whoa Raul was after
his h-ad, why conldnt thin eat

Inary harlequin spider proclslm
tery for Woodi set Wilson In this
em dayf

fSpecial te The Tlswe-ntopetrh 1
Vorfetk. Va-, Ooteser 11 -Mrs OsMee M

Rorneft, wife of «*. sresident of the Chesa-
r~ak« sad OMe Coal end Chap <V-*ps»r.
4i<xt st the resteers*! tat te-etght
frees seises eaesed *y .«t:n» toedrtee:*
mta'ske* for Tna»*tr-w»Ti* Oh» bed sees 13
four Sere et the ttereeit h«m». :s T>rl»eet»
Ann* 0>s»t?. ssd wa» r>n«.< re ho».

p«'»< ts day. She was s satfv» »' RvsavrVi«.
fed sad H> eui died tr* h-r
i>rM ehltdrrs.

Weerefk. Tn~ OrtoWr 11 -vTtrr. her docks
swash Sad part of f,-»ei«-t etm e»aed-

'
'.g the o*nooa»r Tt-nrr Wxfler. of TS*-r

'

Torfe, Is li ssrt»< sbenitenod at sea The
se-e-eer Creole reported atghtlsg the Sere
llrt St »SSW» r te UMRede gtst awIth. US

Tasrsasy. There was as stga of

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

I
Uhllrni.».

Please publish for m* the receipt
for whitewash used at the peniten¬
tiary. I understand that It Is about
the best known hereabout.

R. E E.
L'slng a strong vessel, slake one

barrel of lime with Just sufficient
water, adding one peck of salt as the
lime is slaked Cover this paste and
let it stand three days. When it Is to
be applied it must be thinned with
water to about the consistency of milk.
The penitentiary people say that their
whitewash Is put on thin, and that its
fine appearance is due rather to fre¬
quent application than to any secret
in the mixing.

Civil service Examination.
How may I get full Information

about the coming clv'l service exami¬
nation in Richmond? L. K.
The postmaster. Richmond. Vs.. will

probably be able to send you circular
of information, as the date of the ex¬
amination is too near to allow you to
wait safely to hear from Washington.
This he gould have to do »s a mat¬
ter of courtesy, as you should have
taken the matter up in time.

Tattoo Marks.
Can you advise me how to remove

tattoo marks? K. S 11.
We shall be glad to send you the

name and address of the foremost au-

thor'ty on such things here if you will
send stamped and addressed envelope.

Edrsjcatlenal.
Please inform me what per cent of

the children of the United States are
of school age. and what per cent go
to school. Also what per cent of the
people are educated. What is the
meaning of "sciatica?" Do you fur¬
nish questions for debates? C.
The Commissioner of Education.

Washington. D. C. can send you mat¬
ter covering the first three queries.

Sciatica Is neuralgia In the district
of the sciatic nerve. The trouble Is
Indicated by paroxysm of pain 'n the
back of the thigh, the knee, the front
and back of the leg and the foot-
There arc whole hooka devoted to

questions for debate. About as far

as we should care to go la suggssting
questions would be to ~.r-e the names
of such books and their publishers.

Charged WWb Theft.
Norman Ream* was arrested last night bp

Poitcemaa Hackett. charred with having
Bestes 153 from lira. Nettle Llpscomb. pro-
prUtor of a boarding-house at :t:i Eaat Main
Street. Jle was locked up at the First Po¬
lle« Station for a hearing In the Polles
Court ihla morning.

HEAVY VERDICT GIVEN
PlafatlCs la Daabary Hat Csse Awarded]

S34Sv9SS.
Harftord. Conn. Oktober 10..A Ter»

Met of $80.000 and cata was awarded*
J for the plaintiffs In the D. Low* a*

j Co.'s suit against members of the
United Hatters' Union of North Amer¬
ica In the United States D,strict Court

I to-night. Under the Sherman antitrust
law this award will be trebled, malting
the total amount $210.000.

It toik the Jury four hours to reach
the decision, most of the timo being

.spent in examining the expense ac¬

count of the plaintiffs. The verdict la
for the full amount sought. This al-
ready famous case has been before
Che court for nine years, during which
time it has gone to the State Supreme
Court of Appeals snd once to tha
United States Supreme Ourt.

In the first jury trial tbree yeara
ago the award for the plaintiff was

4222.000. Steps were begun to-night
by the defense to sppeal the case

again.
Suit was brought in 1902 against 141

members of the United Hatters of
North America residing In this Stats,
and was based upon the allegation
that a conspiracy existed to injure tha
business of the plaintiff, who is a soft
hat manufacturer, because he declined
to unionize his factor}'- During both
trials evidence was presented alm'ng
t-y show that labor unions had Insti¬
tuted a boytcott against tha plaintiff*
business.
The American Federation of Labor

stood behind the defendants, snd tha
Ant!boycott Society of American was

behind the plaintiffs, so tha litigation
developed into a legal battle between)

these two bodies.
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